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Let Jf be a real or complex Hilbert space with the inner product (•, •) and the 
norm || • || = (•, - ) 1 / 2 . Let Tbe a normal bounded linear operator mapping ^f into 
<#, of the following structure: 
(1) T = XXPX + l2P2 + S , 
where Pl5 P2 are symmetric, S is normal and 
(2) P!P2 = P2P! = 0 = PjS = SPj, 1 = 1,2, 
(3) P2i=Pi, P22 = P2, 
(4) kx > |A2| > r(S) = sup {|A| : A e o(S)} , 
where a(S) denotes the spectrum of 5. 
We set Px = P and P2 = Q and take x 0 e jtf such that 
(5) Px0 + 0 Qx0 + 0 . 
Define sequences 
(6) x k + 1 - Txk 
and 




1 / 2 
ÍY X V 2 ' 
Vxfc— i? -^fc-11 
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Tfc(L) = T , = - - - — L , 
l _ _ i i _ 
0fc~l 
CTk(L) = Gk = - ^ - = — , fc=V2, ..., 
1 _ JL 
Qk-i 
where L is a real parameter. 
The quantities xk and Tfc are called the Schwarz and Temple quotients, respectively, 
while Qk are the Kellogg quotients and ok the corresponding Kellogg-Temple quotients. 
Under appropriate hypotheses the sequences {xfc}, {DJ, {Tfc} and {ak} are conver-
gent (see [3], [2]); moreover ([1], [2]), 
(7) Xx < X2 < ... < Xk < ... < A1 < ... < Tk < ... < T2 < Tt , 
(8) lim xk = lim Tk = Aj_ 
fc —> oo k-+ co 
and also [3] 
(9) £ t < D2 < . . . < Dk < . . . < At , 
(10) lim Qk = At. 
fc-+ CO 
The second part of the monotonicity result (7) has been shown just recently in [1] 
and re-proved in [2] under identical hypotheses. Although the methods of proof 
in [1] and [2] are completely different, the results are essentially the same. In our 
note we offer another approach (naturally different from the previous ones). The 
idea is very simple and goes back to [3, p. 260 — 261]. In comparison with the papers 
mentioned our method has the following features. The monotonicity result is slightly 
weaker in the sense that we guarantee the monotonicity only asymptotically. On the 
other hand our approach is much simpler and more transparent; the latter property 
is used to analysing the interval of admissible L's and it is shown that this interval 
can be larger than that currently used. 
Similarly as in [2] one can generalize our method to much more complex situation. 
For the sake of simplicity and transparency of the proof we restrict ourselves to the 
class of operators Thaving a dominant discrete part of their spectrum. Also the appli-
cation of our result to the generalized eigenvalue problem of the type Au = XBu 
with generally unbounded self-adjoint operators A and B is rather standard. 
Lemma 1. Let T have the form (1) with Xl = 1, and let (2) —(5) he fulfilled. 
Then there is an integer k0 such that the following asymptotic expansion holds: 
(11) xk = 1 - ( t - ^ H Q X c X o ) £-. + o ( ; 4 ) 
(Px0, x0) 
for k > k0. 
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Proof . It is well known that [4., p . 346] 
(12) xk = T
kx0 = Px0 + X\Qx0 + S
kx0 , fc = 1, 2, ... . 
It follows that 
x __ (Px0 + A2Qx0 + S x0, x0) ___ ^ + z 






__ (1 - A2) (_2__o_ *o) 2fc-i 
?_fc — — - A 2 , 
(PX 0 , X 0 j 
— v ^ ° ' ___) ~~ V ___? ___! ~" ^fcv 2 Q^o j _ ^Q' ___) 
(Px0 + X\~' Qx0 + S
k-1x0,x0) 
It is evident that 
lira -_• = 0 . 
fc-> oo A 2 
We conclude that 
Xfc = _ _ _ _ r _ _ _ _ 2 ^ _ _ _ A*_ x + o ( 4 ) _ i _ fl . 4-1 + o ( A _ ) . 
(Px0, x0) 
This shows the validity of formula (11). 
Lemma 2. Let T have the form (l) with Xt = 1 and X2 > 0, and let (2) —(5) be 
fulfilled. Then there is a positive integer k0 such that 
(13) xk < xk+1 < 1 for fc > fc0 . 
Proof. From (11) we derive that 
*k+l - *k = <*_(*_. - Xk_._) + O(4) 
and 
xk - x ,_ t = a . (1 - A2) . A*"
2 + O(4~2) . 
\ This implies that the sequence [xk] is asymptotically monotonic. Since xk < 1 for 
fc > fc0 (fc0 from Lemma 1), xk -» A_ = 1, we deduce that (13) holds and this comple-
tes the proof. 
Lemma 3. Let T have the form (l) with A_ = 1 and A2 > 0, arca
7 Z_t (2) —(5) be 
fulfilled. Then there is an integer fc > fc0 (k0 from Lemma 2) suc/z i'/ia* the follow-
ing expansion holds: 
(14) t_ - 1 + _______r/-)(fi*°,*o) A_-- + o(A_) 
V ' ( l - L ) ( P x 0 , * o ) 
/o r fc > fc_ , 
where Lis a real parameter, Le(A2, x_0). 
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Proof. From (12) it follows that 
(Px0 + X\Qx0 + S
kx0, xp) - L(Px0 + X\-
lQx0 + S * "
1 ^ *o) 
Tь = 
where 
(Px0 + X\-'Qx0 + S ^ x ^ X o ) - L(Px0 + X\-
2Qx0 + S
k~2x0, x 0) 
= 1 + yk + o(X\), 
= (L- X2) (I - X2) (Qx0, x 0 ) xk_2 
(l-L)(Px0,x0) 
We deduce that 
Tk ___ i + fc-A2)(l-A2) (6^X0)^-2 + 0 ^ ___ t + Mfc-2 + o ( A y _ 
(1 - L) (Px0, x 0) 
This shows the validity of formula (14). 
Theorem 1. Let T have the form (1) with Xt = 1 and A2 > 0, and let (2) —(5) be 
fulfilled; further, let Le(A 2, xko) (k0 from Lemma 2). Then there exists a positive 
integer k1 > k0 such that 
(15) xfc < xk+1 < 1 = Ax < T k + 1 < Tk 
holds for k > kv 
Proof. Lemma 2 implies the validity of the left part of (15). It remains to prove 
that 
^J < xk+i < Tfc f° r fe > fei» 
From (14) we derive that 
Tfc - T/t+l = A 2 (T k + 1 - Tk) + 0{k\) 
and 
T/c-^ + i = fc.(i-^).4"
2 + o(;4). 
This implies that the sequence {Tk} is asymptotically monotonic. Since T/C > 1 for 
k > kx (fcj from Lemma 3), Tk -» Al9 we deduce that (15) holds and this completes 
the proof. 
Lemma 4. Let the hypotheses of Lemma 1 be fulfilled. Then there is a positive 
integer k0 such that the following asymptotic expansion holds: 
(16) , Qk __ 1 _ i _ L -
A - ) ( 6 * 0 , - > * o ) A(«-2) + _(A«-2J 
2 (Px0, PXo) 
fOr k > k0. 
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Proof . Using (12) we deduce that 
2 = l lP*of l
2 +AllQ*ol l 2 + | S 2 t x 0 |
2 
Qk ||px0|
2 + Ar 2 | | ex 0 f + |s
2 f c- 2x 0 |
2 
and hence, 
Qk гl = i -
 (1 ß ,fx°'ľ Af "2 + o(A2/) . 
Pv 
It follows that 
fo = ! __ 1 (1 Z j ) ll̂ oM! A ? -2 + o ( A 2 / } = ! __ d A 2 f e -2 + o ( A 2 f c ) 
2 ||-?*o|| 
and this completes the proof. 
Before we show the raonotonicity of the sequences {gk}9 {ok} we prove the validity 
of the following auxiliary assertion (see [3]): 
Lemma 5. There exists a sequence {gk}> gke 34?, such that 
(17) xk = Q0 ... Qkgk, 
where Q0 = | |x 0 | | and 
(18) \\gk\\ = 1, fc=l,2,.... 
Proof. Let #fc = xfc/|xfc|, then obviously (18) holds and 
xk = Qo • Qi • • • e/cg/c = |K| | 9k > k=l,2,.... 
Theorem 2. Let Thave the form (1) with X1==l and let (2)-(5) be fulfilled. Then 
jor every Le (k\, Ot) there exists a positive integer k0 such that either. 
(19) D! < ... < Qk< Qk+1 < 1 < o-k + 1 < (Tk 
for k > k0 , 
or 
(20) Q1 = ... = Qk = 1 = ak = ... = ai for fe = 2, 3, . . . . 
Proof. First, we show the monotonicity of the sequence {Qk}, k = 1, 2,.. . . From 
(17) and (18) we derive that 
Qk = Qk- Qk+i(9k+u9k-i) • 
Since ||afcj| = 1 this implies that 
Qk = Qk+i(9k+u 9k-I) = Qk+i f ° r k = 1, 2, .... 
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Let us suppose Qk < Qk+1 for k = 1, 2, ..., otherwise Q0 = gt = .. . = gk = 1. We 
compute the difference 
.-- ~ ~ \\xk\\ ~~~ -Hx*-i \\xk+l\\ ~- L\\xk\\ 
v = <>k - °k+i - f-^hi ff-ii "if - |, " r i | - n ' p*-i|| - ^p*-2|| p*|| - LIF*-I|| 
Using (17) and (18) we deduce that 
1 
= (]x^^ix^\\) Qxk-t\\ - LHx^T) "
 7 ' 
where 
y = | |x*- i | | \\xk-2\\ [L(Ofe - Ofc-i)(O, - L) - Qk(Qk-t - L)(Qk+l - Qk)] . 
Using (16) we obtain 
Qk+i - Qk = A2(Ofc - Qk-t) + O(Af) 





For k sufficiently large, we see that 
y = ||x,k-i|| ||x*-2|| (Qk ~ £*-i) [!-(& ~ L) - X\ Qk(Qk-x - L)] + o(Xf). 
Therefore, since Qk > Ofe_x and Qk > Lwe get! 
y = Hx^ill ||x,_2 | | (& - &- i ) ( fo - i ~ L ) ( i - Al) + O(Af). 
It means that y > 0 for sufficiently large k and for L > A2, and this completes the 
proof of (19). As concerns formula (20), one can see that 




1. It is quite evident that the assumption Xt = 1 is in no way a restriction. By 
using it the analysis is technically simplified. 
2. If T is positively semidefinite, then 
^* = 1 - <5* > #* = 0 , 5fc+i = Sk for all k = 1, 2 , . . . . 
3. Let 
A = fe__i_f_), k = 0,l,2,. . . . 
(**> **j 
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We see that 
A*k = *2k+l , k = 0 , 1 , . . . 
and hence the sequence {jik} is increasing and 
lim \xk = A j . 
k->oo 
For practical computations this subsequence is preferable, because 
2fc\ 
in comparison with 
k-*,i-°(ID 
K--.l-o(|f) 
while the computational complexity and the computer memory needed are the same 
for the both suquences. 
For the Temple sequence 
\ i k - L 
vk(L) = vk = 
1 __. 
Vk-i 
corresponding to \ik we have a statement fully analogous to Theorem 1. From the 
computational point of view, again, vk is more advantageous than %k. 
4. The restriction L < xko or L < gt is made in order to avoid vanishing of the 
denominator of the corresponding quotients. 
5. IfA2 <0 , thenA 2 = ( - l )
k | A 2 | 
and hence 
y<2k > ^i and x2fe+i < Aj 
while, assuming L > A2, we have 
?2fc > At and T2k+l < Ax 
for k > k! > k0. 
6. If we have a more detailed knowledge of T, say, if moreover, 
S = A3P3 + ... + ANPiV + Z 
where Xj + 0 for j = 3, ...,N, |A3| = |A4| ^ ... = \XN\ , P, are symmetric and 
PjPk = PkPj = 8JkPj, j , k = 3 , . . . , N , 
PyZ = ZPj = 0 , 
and if x0 e 34? is such that Px0 4= 0, Qx0 = 0, Wx0 + 0; where 
W _= P % = A, 
Jo ' jo 
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with 
j 0 = min {j : PjX0 + 0, j > 2} , 
then 
^ = 1 _ ( l - l ) ( ^ 0 , x 0 ) p _ 1 + o ( l t ) 
(Px0, x 0 ) 
and 
(L-X)(l-.*)(*.«,,*,) x,_ 2 ^ 
(l-L)(Px0,x0)
 V ' 
We see that the sequence {zk} is decreasing as soon as L e (A, xfco), A > 0 and alternat­
ing if X < 0. 
7. Let Thave the form 
(V) T = AiP + A2Q + /j2P + 5 , 
where P, Q, R are symmetric and S normal, 
(20 P.Q = Q.P = P.R = R.P = Q.R = R.Q = Q, 
P.S = S.P = Q.S = S.Q = R.S = S.R = 0 , 
(30 P2 = P , Q2 = Q , K2 = R , 
(40 1 = Ax > A2 > r(S), /J2 = a . A2 , |a| = 1 . 
We take x 0 e Jf such that 
(50 Px0 + 0 , Qx0 + Px0 #= 0 , g x 0 - Kx0 + 0 . 
For a symmetric T, only two cases are possible: a = l o r a = — 1 . If a = 1 then 
fi2 = A2 and 
T = P + X2Q + S where Q = Q + R . 
For this T, (2) —(5) are fulfilled. We have already discussed this case. 
Let now a = — 1. Then \i2 = — A2, 
T = P + A2(Q - R) + 5 . 
In this case 
(120 ** = p + 4 o + (-l)kAk2R + S
k, 
** = i - ik + 0 ( 4 ) , 
where 
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,, 1 (1 - Я 2 )(Qx 0 ,x 0 ) + ( - l ) * " Ҷ l + Я2)(Rx0,Xo) ^-, 
(Px0, x 0) 
or else 
„ _ ( l - A 2 ) l | 8 x 0 H
2 - ( l +A2)HRx0ll
2
 2lt_x 
n2k ~ II Pv II2 2 ' 
|| 0|| 
_ ( i - A 2 ) | q x 0 l l
2 + (i + A2)| |Kx0 |
2
 2k 
•72/c+l ~ I _ || 7 ~
 A 2 • 
II °ll 
One can easily show that 
(i) % < U ( 1 - A2) | |e^o| |
2 - (1 + A2) HBxoll
2 > 0 , 
^2(fc+l) - ^2fc = A2(x2 f c - % 2 ( f c _i) ) + O(A2
&), 
and x2fc -> 1 for k -> oo. 
Thus, either | |6x0 | |
2 > [(l + A2)/(l — A2)] Jj_Rjc0]|
2 and then for sufficiently large fe 
><2fc < *2 (*+ l ) < 1 = Aj , 
or 
^2fc > x2(fc+l) > 1 = Ax . 
(ii) For k sufficiently large, x2fc+i < 1. Moreover, 
x 2( fc+ l )+ l ~ x2fc+l = A2L^2fc+l "" ^ 2 ( f c - l ) + l J + °\^2 ) 
and x2fc + i -> 1 for k -> oo. 
Thus, x2( fc_i )+i < x2k+i < 1 = Ai for k sufficiently large. For the sequence 
K } (for n2 = - A2), (12') yields 
T* = 1 + Xk + o(k\), 
where 
_ (1 - A _ _ L - A 2 ) (6x 0 ,x 0 ) + ( - r / -
2 ( l + A2)(L+ A2) 
/k ( l - L ) ( F x 0 , x 0 ) 
l_"a 
Ct. 
(1 - L) (Px0, x0) 
with 
.„ = (1 - A2)(L- A2) Hexol
2 + (- l) f c"2( l + A2)(L+ A2) ||Rx0| 
or, in more detail, 
U = (1 ~ A2) (L - A2) [J Qxofl
2 + (1 + A2) (L + A2) ||Kx0||
2 , 
U + i = (1 ~ A2)(L- A2) |ex0 | |
2 ~ (1 + A2)(L+ A2) IIKxol
2 • 
One can show that 
(i) for k sufficiently large (L > A2), r2fc > 1. Moreover, 
T2(fc+1) ~~ T2fc ~ A2(T2fc — T 2 ( f c _i) ( + O(A2 ) 
and T2fc -> 1 for k -> oo. 
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Thus t2k > T2 ( t +i) > - = h for fc sufficiently large. 
T 2 ( / c + l ) + l ~~ T2fc+1 = ^2VT2fc+l ~~ T 2 ( / c - l ) + l J + °Vi2 )> 
T2fc+1 ~> 1 f ° r k -^ 00. 
Thus, either 
lloxJ|z> ^ + A - ) ( L + A - ) | | f „ r . . l l 2 
11 ( 1 - A 2 ) ( L - A 2 )
H 
and then (for k sufficiently large) 
T2(fc+1)+1 > T2/c+l > 1 = M 9 
or 
T 2 ( / c + l ) + l < T2fc+1 < 1 = Ai . 
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Souhrn 
JEŠTĚ JEDNOU O MONOTONII TEMPLOVÝCH KVOCIENTŮ 
DRAHOSLAVA JANOVSKÁ, IVO MAREK 
Je podán nový důkaz monotonie Templových kvocientů pro vypočet dominantního 
vlastního čísla ohraničeného lineárního operátoru. Výklad se provádí pro případ 
normálního operátoru, výsledky však lze zobecnit na daleko širší třídu lineárních 
operátorů. Oproti známým důkazům podaným J. Albrechtem a F. Goerischem 
v [1] a K. Rektorysem v [2] je v této práci předložený důkaz značně jednodušší a 
metoda vyšetřování obecnější. Navíc je ukázáno, že pro případ Kelloggových-
Templeových kvocientů je interval přípustných posuvů obecně větší než ve výše 
uvedených pracech. 
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